
Avoid Sickness - 
Efficiency’s Enemy

You know what it means — some 
employee off here, another there— 
a broken link in the system of your 
plant that causes delay.
Safeguard the health of your em
ployees with

.
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“ it's of no oonieqnenoe nt all," 
Violet Bald, and leokiog across the 
room ihe saw he» brother'» atten
tive tace. Although he did not 
apeak, the expression which swept 
over hie face was eloquent. How 
different an answer hie rlelor had 
retained to hie apology ? In that 
fleeting look, Violet read hie tbongbl, 
that her politeness was reserved for 
outsiders, but for her only brother 
she had no courtesy to spare.

The lesson was one that Violet 
never fotgot. Before she went to 
bed that night she begged her 
brother’s pardon, and from that 
lime on, she gave the members ol 
her own lamlly the benefll ol 
precisely the same conrtesy she 
extended to strangeri.—Catholic 
News.
THE GIRL WITH THE ORANGE

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN dation by one the greatest of our 
Presidents, James Monroe, in one of 
his manages to Congreos, at a time 
when Spain was making arrange
ments to reconquer and subdue her 
various colonies in America which 
had revolted and established their 
independence in 1819, 1820 and 1821, 
II was feared by the American Gov
ernment that the Powers of Europe, 
following the downfall of Napoleon 
and the- reestablishment of the 
despotic sway of klnge, would lend 
aid to conquer and subdue the 
Spanish Colonies which had become 
independent States ; and that while a 
portion cf them would, In this event, 
be reitorrd to Spain, tbo others 
might be divided among the several 
European Powers. In view of this 
probable result, President Monroe In 
hie message to Congress declared, 
with a view of serving notice on 
Europe, that no portion of the Amer
ican continent was hereafter to 
be deemed open to European coloni
zation, and that the United States 
would consider any such attempt 
at imposing upon them the oblige 
lion ot taking such steps as should 
be necessary to prevent it. This 
declaration assumed the name of the 
Monroe Doctrine, and it has frequent
ly been appealed to by American 
statesmen as a rule to be inflexibly 
adhered to whenever any European 
Power has threatened the American 
continent—the United States, Mexico, 
South or Central America. This 
Doctrine did not contemplate any 
interference on the part of the United 
Stales with the existing rights or 
colonial possessions olauy European 
Power, but was a protest against the 
extern ion of their power and policy 
in the future.—Catholic Columbian.

THE WONDERFULhis time for him, train him, and 
keep him headed in the right dlreo 
Mon.

When he has done that he will be 
given others to manage.

Let him undertake the talk ol 
making “ John Jones, human ” stick 
to the part that "John Jones, ideal- 
111." has laid out for him.

Let him make John Jones do hie 
work better than anyone site.

When he has learned to get a day’s 
work done every day, hat got Ihe 
habit of doing everything a little 
better than seems necessary, and 
has learned to keep a oheerlel face 
turned over toward the goal, he 
needn't worry about being recog
nized.

He will then stand head and shoul
ders above hit fellows.

Moreover, what applies to John 
Jones applies to yon and me also.— 
Roger W. Babson.

ONE DAY AT A TIME
The future is divided into days. 

Each day the sun sets. The lamps 
era lighted as it grows dark ; and at 
10 o’clock the day Is finished. II is 
so absolutely finished that the uncon 
sciousnese of sleep comes to seal our 
souses and suspend our thought and 
action tor six or eight hours before 
the beginning ol a new day. No 
other periods of lime, nor the cen
turies are separated by such a wall 
of division as that which separates 
day from day.

Sufficient unto the day ! We are to 
live our lives as life is given us—by 
days. Yesterday is done with and 
tomorrow is not yet here. We are 
presently responsible only for today. 
Let not remorse for the past burden 
you — forget the things that are 
behind. The disappointments, the 
burdens, the sufferings of yesterday 
ate gone. Dismiss them from your 
mind and face the future with cour
age. Do not let the weary prospect 
of the years to come dltconrage you 
—you have troubles enough at hand 
without borrowing those put on next 
week’s calendar. The present is 
beatable ; you can always manage 
today ; and that is all that is expected 
ol you.

A good, neefnl, satisfactory life is 
a matter of one day at a time. If 
the ta»k bsfore you is big. do one 
day’s work on it today. II there are 
beietting temptations, resolve to 
avoid them for the day. Yon ought 
to live a belter life ; but just live a 
better day today.—The Echo.
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THE PILGRIM’S PRAYER
Lord, make me gentle. Since the

ways
Of earth are filled with needless 

elrife,
Let me be gentle all the days 
Of this my life ?
Let me go softly, so my fsel, 
Noiselsse. their mission may fulfil— 
A tranquil farer In the etreel 
And on the hill,
Let me speak low, that they who 

hear
May listen, glad of tender tone,
And they who answer, drawing near, 
May claim their own.
Make me touch light, so what I 

touch
May take my mark and bear my 

sign,
Yet be not branded over much 
With name ot mine.
With temperate joy when blessings 

flower,
With quiet grief when rorrow falls 
With wordlers conflict, when the 

, hour
Of battle calls—

Eiery Home In Canada Needs 
"FRUIM-IIVES"

'Çotliososuflering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Xcrvous Headaches, Xturalgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Rain in 
tie Rack, Eczema and other skin 
ejections, “Frult-a-tivcs” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed,

"Fruil-a-fives” is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
modiclnàl principles of apples, 
oranges, figs a i l prunes, combined 
with valuable tunics and antiseptics.

>50c a box, Gfor$2.50, trial size, 23c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
I'ruit-n-tivea Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

11 Do open the window !"
Julia spoke languidly, but with 

the undertone of petulance, which 
always seemed to imply that what
ever she objected to was the fault 
ol the parson addressed.

11 While the train is standing still,
I suppose there won’t be any cinders. 
But why in the world, H wo have 
to stand on the track an hour, 
did they choose a place like this ?"

Julia’s lather opened Ihe window 
with an air strongly apologetic. His 
manner eaemed to say that If the 
railway company had been suffi
ciently mindful ol ill obligation», the 
long halt, due to some obstruction 
on the track, would have taken place 
on a more piclnrerqus rpst. The 
railway at this point ran through 
a mining section, the rather dreary 
effect of the landscape emphasized 
by the wretched miners’ dwellings 
squatting at Ihe base ol the hllis, 
and looking not unlike tramps, who 
expected at any moment the com
mand to mors on,

As the window in the parlor car 
was raised, Julia took a survey 
ot her surroundings, and shrugged 
her shoulders. Then she laughed.

“ Ob, look !" she cried to her 
father. “ What a perfectly dreadful 
little object I"

The object designated as " per
fectly dreadful " moved and came 
nearer. It was a child — a queer, 
undersized little creature, with a 
soiled and ragged drrss falling to 
her ankles. Her tangled hair was 
apparently doing its best to conceal 
the fact that her lace needed wash
ing, bnt she brushed it out ol 
her eyes with a lean little hand, 
and approached the motionless train. 
And just as she had taken her stand 
under Julia’s window, Jolla’s elbow 
struck the orange which stood upon 
the window sill and which imme
diately rolled out, dropping at the 
bare feet of the girl outeids.

In an instant she bad pounced 
upon it, and, then holding it tight 
against her breast, she looked up. 
She had not seen the involuntary 
motion which had dislodged the 
orange from its seat on the window 
sill, but Julia’s window was the 
only one open and she had no diffi
culty in locating the donor.

" Thank you," she said in a queer, 
shrill voice. “ And keep on thanking 
yon all day till tomorrow morning. 
Mayba yon think I den t know what 
’tir. but I do."

“ What is it, then?” Julia inquirtd, 
languidly amused. IB would never 
have occurred to har that anywhere 
in the country existed a human being 
who did not know what an orange 
was, but the little girl’s boastful 
tone seemed to imply that her knowl
edge was both unusual end highly 
to her credit.

“ It’s a ’norange," the girl declared 
triumphantly. “ We had one for 
Christmas once, and the teacher, she 
showed ns how to take its olotl.ee 
off and the way It all divides up 
Inside. Say, do you know why I like 
’noranges better’n apples ?"

“ Why ?" Julia asked. She was 
finding the “ object " unexpectedly 
interesting.

“ ’Cause an apple’s selfish. Some 
when

stand firm against the evil that 
threatens national life in Ihe form ol 
easy divorce laws. This nailon 
should be a model Christian nation 
instead of bolding with pagan Japan 
the unenviable record of Ihe trading

divorce nattons of the world.—The 
Pilot.

Jems has many lovers cf Hie 
heavenly kingdom, but fuw that are 
willing to'bear His Crors.

dedicated to Christ, or it may bo 
to the Mother of Christ or to one 
ot Christ's faithful friends who 
are now enjoying Him in the 
eternal BeauSitud*. He will find 
that rich and poor, prince and 
passant, learned and Ignorant, 
ell kneol together ot the same 
railing in that Church, it carries 
out just what Mr. Dennett 
would ask of the ideal Christian 
Chnrcb.

We respectfully suggest to Mr, 
Dennett that he get acquainted with 
this Church. If he would only 
learn to know 16 we are confidant 
that he would love it. We may 
say to him that this church is still 
known by the name that it has 
borne for nearly twenty centurie», 
the Roman Catholic Church.—Catho
lic Sun.

Lord, though a tumult of distress 
And noise and clamoring be rife,
Let me move down with gentlenese 
My path of life.

SALESMAN
Of ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor or clothing manBE THOUGHTFUL

She spent a long hot hour getting 
it. And you thought it was a fine 
mna!. But did you take a second to 
tell her so ?

Maybe she was so pleased watch
ing yon enjoy her cooking that ebe 
didn't eat much herself. (Notice the 
women who do the cooking in hot 
weather and you'll see that they 
haven't much appetite.) Bnt she was 
quick to ese when you needed a 
second helping.

Maybe when you had finished you 
lighted yonr cigar and picked up the 
evening paper and went out to the 
front porch. And yon felt perfectly 
complacent in the assurance that 
yon had completed a good day's 
work.

Bnt her work was not done. She 
had to go out into the stuffy kitchen 
and spend another hour over the 
steaming dishpan.

And she didn't get even a tip for 
her trouble.

Not that she wanted it. What 
she wanted was something like this :

“Gee, Mary, that wes a dandy 
dinner. Bet nobody in this street 
had a better 1"

What will your little word of 
appreciation mean to her ?

The difference between tears and 
smiles over that measly dishpan ; the 
difference between a eong mixed 
with the rattling of the dishes and a 
sob hidden by the eoouring ot the 
kettles.

Such a little thing for yon to say, 
so much for her to haar.

Women are like that. Da you ever 
etop to think, man, that unless yon 
take a little pains to pul soma joy 
into the life of the woman who is 
yonr wife she isn’t going to have 
any too much of it ?—Catholic 
Columbian.

Can Earn Big Money
selling Men’s IVlade-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Address—in first instance 
—with full information to P.O. Box 105, Montreal. l

THE IDEAL CHURCH

A recent issue of tho Christian 
Herald contains an article by Tyler 
Dennett which gives a beautiful de
scription ol the ideal church. He 
points out that the Protestant de
nominations of the world have 
fallen far short ot that ideal. We 
quote Mr. Dennett :

"Our ideal church would have
to have a world wide poiut ot view The Pastoral Latter of the Aroh- 
which, of course, would include bishops and Bishops recently leaned 
something more than a nation wide to the faithiul clergy and laity cf 
purpose. As a matter of fact, we do the country stressed a solemn 
not have a single Protestant denomi- warning that the preservation of 
nation, to say nothing of She Protes- national life depended upon the 
tant Church as a whole, which can purity of the home. “ As the family 
be accurately described as even is the first social group, it is also the 
nationwide in its sympathie», pnr- center whose influence permeates 
poses and operations. The Ameri- the whole social body. And since 
can Protestant churches are section- family life takes its rise from the 
al, the only exceptions being that union cf husband and wife, the 
some denominations include wider sanctity of marriage and marital 
sections than others. The Congre- relations is of prime imnortance for 
gational church is as little o church the purity ot social relatione." 
of the South as the Presbyterian Lately a report was issued in 
Church is au institution of New Washington by an organization 
England. We have even been com- supporting a bill to make uniform 
polled to name some denominations divorce laws for all the States, 
after points ol the compass, and According to this report the United 
when the family moves from one States now exceeds Japan in tho 
part ot the oountiy through several frequency of divorce. For every one 
•tales to another place, it often hundred thousand people in Japan 
has to learn an enlitely new set ot there are now annually 109 divorces, 
denominations which were hardly while in the United States there are 
known even by name in the region at present 112 divorces annually for 
from which the family came. every one hundred thousand people.

1 Even less do we have a world- The State of Nevada has the 
wide church. Thoso denominations unenviable distinction of having 
which in tho United States are least 300 divorces annually for every 
sectional are national or raciaJ one hundred thousand of its iuhab- 
churches which have been trans Hants.
planted from Europe have carried The esteem in which marriage is 
over a iinguietic or racial sympathy held in a nation is an index ot the 
with the countries of their origin — nation’s morality aa the Pastoial 
Hollaed, Scandinavia, Germany, the Letter points out. We may well 
British isles, Eastern or Southern tear then in the light ol the above 
Europe. There is no denomination figures that national morality is 
in which old sectional sympathies deciining and the purity ot national 
and prejudices do not somewhere life is gravely imperilled. The 
survive, or in which national or founders of this nation, the pioneers 
racial sympathies aro not accented who blazed the trails, and the signers 
sufficiently to give the denomina- of what Gladstone called “ the most 
tion something less than a world- immortal decument ever struck eff 
wide character. by the brain and hand of man " bad

“Tuese facts stand out in strong an abiding faith in the sacredneas ot 
contrast to the ideal in which wo the marriage tie. The inspiring and 
see the church us a world wide almost incredible growth of the 
spiritual, commonwealth which ovor- young republic to the poissant nation 
leaps sectional, national, racial and ot today is due to its faith in the 
even color boundaries and binds sanctity ot the marriage tie, bolding 
mankind together in the fellowship and binding together the growing 
of the Risen Lord.” units ot nationhood, the families of

We do not question for one moment the country, 
the good will or sincerity of Mr. We may well view with alarm the 
Dennstt. Aa an act ot genuine present departure from pristine 
kindness to him we would point ideals that shows forth in the preva- 
out that his ideal church is a fact in leuce of divorce and in the ease with 
Ihe world today. There is a denom- which it is accomplished in many 
iaation which in every particular States ot the Union. It that sacred 
carries out ail the proper require- bond is to be so easily cast aside, if 
mente of Mr, Dennett. We call his the laws cf God aa well as of man 
attention to this fact because we aro to be so disregarded, then moral 
believe that Mb. Dennett is einoece deendsnoe will follow that will 
end wants to know the truth. This result in na ions! disarter. If the 
Church is not “sectional" nor docs it barriers are to be broken down by 
name its churches " after the points easy divorce law», than our career of 
ol the compass." promise as a nation in the material

This Church is in every sense aa well as tho spiritual sense will be 
atid in reality “ a world-wide oharao- at an end.
ter.” When a family belonging to “ The demands of industry, ol 
this Chuich “moves from one part business, and social intercourse sub- 
cf the country through several jeot the family to a strain that 
states to another place," he docs becomes more severe as civilization 
not have "to learn an entirely new advances," says the Pastoral, “ there- 
sect of denominations which were fpre parents who are sensible of 
hardly known even by their name in their obligations will exert them- 
the region from which the family selves to meet external pressure by 
came." The members of the family making the home more attractive." 
can go to a service in this Church Greater vigilance is needed at the 
in any part of the world and feel present time to protoot the family 
perfectly at home. He will find from the growing spirit ol license 
preached there the veiy same Goepei, that is threatening to mandate the 
find the same Saosamenta admin- American home, 
islered, the members recognizing the Catholics have their teaching in 
one authority, all united in a com- 6 e words of God and of the Church 
mon faith and practice. This Church ond to the admonition cf the Hier- 
is truly what Mr. Dennett want», a erchy. They will not fail to con- 
World-Wide spiritual commonwealth tlnuo to be in the future as they 
which over-leaps sectional, national, have been in the past the chief bul- 
iaciel and even color boundaries walk of Ihe American home. But It 
and binds mankind together in the I» time that more support was given 
fellowship ol the Risen Lord." It to them in the prime requisite ol 
is composed of some three hundred producing the best ideals ol citizen- 
million Christian people belonging to ship by those outside Ihe fold. II ii 
every rice and clime. It does not time for every right thinking man 
name ite churches alter the pointe of and woman in the country, irre- 
the compass." Its ohurchra are I spective of religious affiliation», to

Eastern Canada Extends Hearty Welcome to 
Visiting Members of United States 

National Editorial Association.A SOLEMN WARNING
resources which cannot help hut im
press us profoundly. We shall leave 
Canada with the happiest recollections 
of her progressive spirit and hospitable 
people.”

The party, which represents some 34 
States of the Union, have been officially 
welcomed by the Lieu 1erant-Govemors 
of Nova Scotia, Princ< lui ward Hand, 
New Brunswick and Quebec, and have 
been the guests of each of the cities 
visited; while numerous special social 
functions have been arranged for their 
entertainment. While in Toronto, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will 
hold a reception at Government lloust.

When, at the suggestion of Mr. D. Ii. 
Hanna, the President of the Canadian 
National Railways, Mr. C. A. Hayes, 
vice-president, went to the Maritime 
Provinces last winter to arrange a pro
gramme of entertainment for the Ameri
ca^ Editorial Association during their 
proposed visit, he said: “I regard the 
visit of these editors as of very consider
able imixirtance to the country—im
portant commercially and also politi
cally—and I should like to feel that 
everything were done that could be 
done to give them a favorable impres
sion of the country and of us. Last 
year the same party of people toured 
the Canadian Northwest, and the articles 
they afterwards contributed to their 
papers proved a greet commercial ad
vantage to the section of the country 
which they* covered, and perhaps what 
is still more important, they expressed 
impressions of the Canadian character 
which were all to our advantage.” That 
Mr. Hayes was sincerely convinced of 
what he said is demonstrated by the 
fact that he, in company with Mr. H. H. 
Melanson, Passenger Trafic Manager, 
made the “preparations” tour of the 
provinces himseif.

Altogether, the tour has been of 
exceptlomel educational value,and should 
be one more step in fostering the spirit 
of amity between the two adjoining 
countries where peace has reigned for 
the last hundred years.

Toronto, June 21st. 1920.—With the 
annual convention concluded in Boston 
this year, some 130 members of the 
National Editorial Association commen
ced at Yarmouth, N.S., a tour of East
ern Canada via the Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

They have visited the Land of Evan
geline, Halifax, the mines and steel 
works at the Sydneys, the Bras il’Or 
Lakes in Cape Breton, the industrial 
centres of New Glasgow and Stellarton, 
Truro, Amherst, Sackville, Prince Ed
ward Island (the million-acre farm), his
toric Quebec, and Ste. Anne de Beaupré, 
the big power plants and industries at 
Grand Mere and Shawinigan, and are 
to-day in Montreal.

This week they will conclude their 
1920 tour by visiting Ottawa, the Silver 
Camps at Cobalt and Gold Mines at 
Porcupine, the pulp and paper industries 
at Iroquois Falls, the Lake of Bays Dis
trict in the Highlands of Ontario, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, wind
ing up the trip at Windsor. Altogether, 
some 3,690 miles will have been travelled 
in what has been termed “The Million 
Dollar Special,” one of the finest all- 
steel car trains that has ever been 
assembled on this continent, consisting 
of six standard sleeping cars, two 
dining cars, tourist and baggage car. 
The new steel sleepers are of the very 
latest type and construction, with all 
modem devices that make for pleasure 
and comfort in travel. The dining cars 
are manned by a specially-selected staff; 
and the excellence of the cuisine ha# been 
frequently commented upon by the 
American newspaper writers. Every 
possible arrangement for the safety and 
comfort of the editors while en route is 
being carried out by an efficient staff 
of the Canadian National Railways which 
has been specially assigned ts the various 
duties.

As one of the party has expressed it, 
“We are travelling in a palace, through 
a country of marvelous scenic beauty, 
a land of fertility blest with a wealth of

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE POWER OF A SMILE

There's a wondrr.ua lot of power 
In an honest, wholesome smile ;
It often starts a bleating 
That will travel for a mile.
Why, when hearts ere sad and heavy 
And the days are dark the while,
You can notice that things brighten 
From the moment that you smile.
What the rose ia to the bower,
What the jewel ia to the ring,
What tho song ie to the robin 
In the gladsome days of spring ; 
What the gold ia to Ihe annaeta 
That off our souls beguile,
All this, and more, to people,
Ia the blessing of a smile.GRACIOUS MANNERS

Good breeding ie simply courtesy 
and kindness founded upon good 
netnro. There aro well bred people 
in ail classes of society, although 
such valiants, elegance and polish, 
may usually be confined to thoso to 
the manner hern.

Considering how greatly courtesy 
end kindness add to ones' influence 
and effectiveness. no sensible men 
should fail to onltivate them. One 
of the greatest end hist likod of 
Ameiican public map. Henry Clay, 
once said that courtesies ol a small 
and trivial nature are just the kind 
which elir tho deepest gratitude and 
appreciation ; and following this 
rule, the “ mill boy ot the slashea " 
though without tho training ol the 
drawing room or the court, had the 
most winning manners of his day in 
the high circles of the American 
capital.

Fundamentally, it is “ tho good 
heart which calls into play that 
assembly ot traits which makes one 
agreeable, and possessed as if by 
nature of that tolerance and defer- 

y enoe. always so engaging, and that 
sweetness of temper, always so per
suasive. Manners, as Paley says, 
may be “minor morals," but they 
are “tremendous trifles” in our 
intercourse with our fellowmen. 
Even it they are merely assumed, yet 
they are at least “ surface Christian
ity." And as charity covers a multi
tude ot eino before God, bo does 
politeness among men.

On the other hand, there ie food 
for thought tn thie remark ot an 
American humorist: “I don’t be
lieve in the goodness of disagreeable 
people."—The Echo.

WANT BIG JOB?

When yon see a face that’s saddened 
By the cruelty ef strife,
Into which have come tho wrinkles 
From the toils and cares ol life,
Just send a say of sunshine 
To smooth ite brow a while,
And bestow a passing blessing 
By the giving of a emile.

—B. W. Burleigh

VIOLET AND HER BROTHER
A young girl came to the door one 

morning as her brother and a visitor 
were leaving tho house, the former 
to go to his business, the latter 
to do some eight ■ seeing in the 
vicinity.

“ I want halt a dollar's worth ol 
postage stamps," she called after 
them. “ Please don’t forget."

That afternoon the brother reached 
home before the guest, and his sister 
at once asked :

“ Did yon get the postage 
stamps ?”

The boy started and hie face 
changed.

“ I declare, Vi," he exclaimed, “ I 
forgot all about your errand. Wa 
were very bury at the office today. 
I didn’t get a chance to eat my 
luncheon till after 2 o'clock. It 
doesn't make any difference, does 
it ?"

folke they take big biUs, and 
it igeSs 'round to the laei ones, they 
hain't hardly nothing left. Bnt 
'norangee is all fixed a purpose to 
divide them up."

“ Are yon going to divide yours ?"
“ Well, I guess I" The girl straight

ened herself. “ Pa and ma’e got 
to have some, and I’ve got lour 
brothers. And Ihcro's Pete—he was 
hurled in a mine—and teacher. And 
rasybo there'll be some left lor the 
old folks. I can tell when I gel it's 
clothes off, how many 'iwae uaoant 
for."

A liitle tremor ran through the 
train, as if it were waking up. The 
conductor shouted “ All aboard I" 
Tbo men who had been walking up 
and down, stretching the muscles 
cramped after long hours on the 
train, sprang up Ihe slips. The 
obstruction was moved at last, and 
they were free to go their way.

“ Shall 1 put your window down, 
dear ? You might get cold," said 
Julia’s father.

The girl's face flashed rseentfully. 
“ Indeed it does make a differ

ence," she exclaimed. “ But that's 
always the way. Anything that 
you’re interested in is so very impor
tant and Ihe things 1 want are never 
of any oonesquence."

The brother colored at the violence 
ot the attack, but hie voice was kind 
as he answered :

11 if you want some letters mailed, 
I'll take them in town with me 
in the morning and stamp them 
there.”

The girl laughed unpleasantly.
“ Stamp them there ? You would 

probably forget all about them, and 
I'd find them in your pocket in 
six weeks or so. No, thank you, 
I'll wait till I can stamp them 
myself."

Ten minutes after thie conversa
tion the visitor, who had been a 
college chum of Violet's brother, 
made hir appearance. He was in 
Ihe midst ot recounting his day's 
experiences, whsn he suddenly 
checked himself.

" Mies Violet," he cried, “ I fully 
intended to gel yon those stamps 
yon asked lor, and then 1 got so 
interested looking around down on 

He would ‘ manage men.” Let) the water front, I forgot all about 
him lake John Jones in hand, lay out it, and I’m awfully sorry."

But as he came forward to lower 
16, Jnlia turned her head for a last 
look at the girl with Ihe yellow 
orange clasped to net breast. She 
wondered if possibly some other girls 
might not find that their bleselngs 
were made to be divided.—Catholic 
Tribune.

John Jones has a pretty good job, 
yet he ie dissatisfied.

Ha spends a lot of time and energy 
fugsing because be isn’t in some 
other job where he could “ manage 
men."

He just knows he’d blossom out 
into a glorious success if he had 
another place, a larger opportunity.

We can undereland him all right, 
because we've often felt that way 
ourselves.

Yet it all reminds me ol the 
farmer who starved to death trying 
to raise wheat on what proved to be 

- one ol tha richest diamond mines in 
the world.

John Jones clamors for a bigger 
job when be already has the biggest 
job in the world.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

A Chilean journalist proposes a 
Pan-Amesioan Congress convoked by 
leading journalists of North, South 
and Central America, where daty it 
would be to define the Monroe Doc
trine. Net only Latin journalist» 
but Americans generally should port 
themselves on a subject ol which 
few ol thsm know anything, 
is known as the Monroe Doctrine had 
ite origin and name in a recommen-
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$50,000.00 REWARD
The following rewards have been offered in connection with tho 

disappearance ot Ambrose J. Small from Toronto, on December 
2nd, 1919.

$50,000.00 fbr information leading to the return 
to Toronto of Mr, Small, if alive.
$15,000.00 for information loading to the dis
covery of the present whereabouts of the body if dead.
$5,000.00 for information leading to the return 
to Toronto of John Doughty, the former Secretary of 
Mr. Small, who is missing since December 28th, 1919,

The above rewards are subject to the conditions recorded at Police 
Headquarters, Toronto,

Address all communications to—“Chief Constable, Toronto."
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Administrator of Estates 

Held Office, IO Metcalfe St. 
Ottawa, Ont.

— Executor under Wills 
Branch Office

Grand Opera House Bldg., Toronto
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